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portion and emphasis,! do think you are most successful,
with the glaring exception of Falstaff and the forensic
argumentation about Prince Hal. Anyone would learn
from you what is greatest in Shakespeare, and why it is so
great, and that is what your book is for.
. . . There now—the best butter, and you k&ow I
wouldn't have spread it if I didn't think you deserved it.
I quite predict that this will sell and go on selling
immensely. I think you will find that it eventually far
outdistances Johnson. So there.
Now it's much too late—i.o a.m. Would you sit up
till 1.0 a.m. to butter me? Not so.
. .. And do you know Emily Dickinson? Should I?
And what of the Testament of Beauty ? I don't expect
to be captured much.
You must in common decency answer these last two
queries.
Yours affectionately ever,
F.G.E.
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
November 21, 1929
my bear frank,
You certainly deserve a letter and I must begin one. Of
course, I was delighted with yours. It was the best butter
and the points of the pins with which you pricked were
not very sharp: and altogether I thought you a most in-
telligent as well as affectionate critic!... I confess your
letter read as that of a man busy and eager and in good
health, or of sufficient imprudence, to sit up till 2.0 iix the
morning studying details in a friend's work and trailing
the details mostly into sugar!... Now first for your ques-
tions I was to answer. Testament of Beauty. Yes, you
must certainly read that: really the most remarkable poem
ever written by a man of 86, and remarkable, too, in itsel£
All that wise old maji (the quintessence of Oxford art and

